MEMBERSHIP COURTESIES

Making a meaningful gift to any fund at USC Marshall/Leventhal makes a positive impact. In addition to supporting the Marshall Community, many members enjoy networking online and at events in Greater Los Angeles, Orange County, and the Bay Area, and at various events with Marshall and USC.

Shareholder and Director level members are sent an exclusive Marshall Partners pin and special invitations. Executive, Partner, and President level members receive the above, plus hosted on-campus parking, early access to Marshall and Leventhal commencement ceremonies, and opportunities to purchase USC Associates Picnic tickets and join the Dundon-Berchtold University Club of USC. For details, visit marshall.usc.edu/partners.

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

*Shareholder levels available for ages 34 and under.

- **Director**: $2,500 annually
- **Executive**: $25,000 over 5 years (or $5,000 annually)
- **Partner**: $50,000 over 5 years (or $10,000 annually)
- **President**: $100,000 over 5 years (or $20,000 annually)

WHY WE JOINED

Marshall Partners has afforded me the opportunity to give back to the Trojan community, be a strong part of the Trojan network and attend amazing events.

Kayla Singer, BS ’16
Marshall Partners board member

To support and give back to a great educational institution and to provide future leaders access, who otherwise might not have the means.

Abby and John Hoffman, MBA ’91
USC parents in the Bay Area

Our son is a sophomore at the Marshall School of Business and we wanted to support him and future students attending USC.

Mark and Robin Kistler
USC parents in Kansas

You, too, can make a lasting impact with your gift today.